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oodloch prides itself on its high standard of

hospitality and its broad range of

activities. We proudly offer these group events to assist
in creating a cohesive bond between your group
members or strengthening existing bonds. While some
challenges find their emphasis in rigorous brainstorming
and group presentations, others are more physically
strenuous and focus on group cooperation and racing
against the clock. Still others allow for individual

creativity, the sharing of interests and the discovery of
talents. No matter what your goals are for your team,
we can and will make it happen—
That is the Woodloch Advantage.

What appeals to your team?
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We are ready to help you meet your goals and objectives
Woodloch will help strengthen your employee relations
and build a Successful TEAM!
Whether you are looking for “sedate”, “extreme”, or something
in between, our Teambuilding Staff will customize an activity to fit your
group!
Choose from some of our favorites or we’ll help expand your own ideas
to create a customized teambuilding option to help you achieve your
objectives and goals.
If you have any questions regarding any of our teambuilding events, feel free
to call our Group Sales Team at 800.453.8263, option 3. It will be our pleasure
to introduce you to our teambuilding program.
Joey Ranner
Social Director

Archery



$150.00 per event per hour.
$200.00 per event per hour for a tournament

Archery Tag
Archery Tag is played similar to dodgeball with bows and patented foam-tipped arrows. Instead of throwing dodge balls
at each other you actually attempt to hit targets on the other team with the foam-tipped arrows. It is an action packed
game that is great for any group looking for a competitive event!
 $20.00 per person, $300.00 minimum fee.
 1-2 hours depending on the size of the group, minimum 8-people required to play, max. 60-guests.
Art Class
 $354.00 for 1-15 guests, Event duration 2 hours
 Specialty Art Classes available - additional charges apply
The Amazing Race… Does your team have what it takes to win?
This mentally challenging and physically rigorous event is not recommended for the faint of heart. This signature
Woodloch event can be customized for your group.


In Woodloch’s Amazing Race, search our 135 acres as you battle other teams to reach each checkpoint and
complete a variety of challenging objectives.
 $20.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
 Amazing Race can be customized for your company, $25.00 per person, minimum $500.00.
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Baking Wars… Assemble your troops– this is WAR!!!
Armed with a bakery item, (a cake is provided for Take the Cake), sprinkles, icing, assorted goodies, and your own creativity, you must enter into battle with your bakery to win! Decorate your baked good to fit our mystery theme while
utilizing the secret ingredients! Losing is not an option soldier! Do I make myself clear!? Sir, yes, sir!
 Cupcake Wars
 Gingerbread Wars (seasonal)
 Dessert Pizza Wars
 Take the Cake
$20.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Bar Games
Have you ever wanted to relive those crazy college nights? Here’s your chance with our Bar Games! Compete in some
classic drinking games as well as some of Woodloch’s “risqué” favorites!
Remember, what happens at Woodloch - stays at Woodloch!
 $15.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Beading for a Cause
Proceeds from this event Benefit the Portable Playhouse Charity which helps women and children in hospitals and
outpatient cancer centers. Each participate will make a necklace, bracelet and earrings. This event can be customized
and it allows each person the creativity to be a designer!
 $30.00 per person. Event duration 1.0 hour.

Beer Marketing Challenge… Quench your thirst for success!
(Wine, Sangria or Flavored Water Company Alternatives)
The CEO of the company you work for has purchased a failing business. He has chosen your creative team to come up
with a new beer product that will bring his failing company back in the game. Do a taste test, choose your product, name
it, and market it using a new commercial campaign written and presented by your team.
 $25.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
Benevolent Corporate Responsibility Events
There is nothing better than doing a great thing for the community while having a good time! In these events your team
will be expected to successfully navigate to waypoints around Woodloch. At each of these points you will find a piece of
a item pertaining to your cause. Once you have gathered all the pieces it’s time to build! The first team to complete the
build is awarded the coveted Woodloch gold medal, but everyone walks away a winner when their item gets donated to a
local charity, a charity or family of your choice.
 Bike Build
 Com-PET-tion
 Themed Baskets (baby, backyard fun, new home, etc.)
 Additional fees my apply
$25.00 per person, minimum $500.00. Event duration 1.5 hours. (8) guests required per team.
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Boardroom Boat Ride
Let your ideas set sail. Our captain will cruise you around the tranquil waters of Lake Teedyuskung while your team
navigates to new resolutions. Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres can be added to this “unique” meeting option.
 $100.00 per hour, maximize 10-guests per boat.

Boat Building… Land-lubbers beware!
What does it take to stay afloat? Your team has 45 minutes to put your materials and ideas together, to design, build,
and sail your watercraft. The teams will be judged according to enthusiasm and creativity in addition to the buoyancy and
overall design of their boat. The competition will culminate by testing the speed and “seaworthiness” of the crafts in an
actual race!
 $20.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Bridge Building… Build up and over your limitations!
Test your engineering skills! Can your team build a bridge strong enough to withstand heavy weights? Your team must
design and build a bridge within a 50-minute window using supplies that are, well, a little out of the ordinary. Once the
bridges are complete they will be put to the test. Will your bridge stay strong or fall to pieces?
 $20.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Bumper Boats
These events are offered without the pressure of competition, just plain old-fashioned fun for everyone! The event time
frame and group size are open to availability. Bumper Cars and Go-Carts are available year round (weather permitting).
 $150.00 per event per hour

Campfire with S’mores
Indulge with the traditional campfire treat of graham crackers, marshmallows, and chocolate all oozing together from the
heat of the fire. Good conversation and laughter are sure to follow during this age old gathering.
 $7.00 per person, minimum $250.00. Event duration 2 hours.
 $150.00/event for the campfire without smores
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Can-Struction
Want to challenge your creative side while still giving back to those in need? Why not try Woodloch’s brand new
Can-Struction challenge?
In this event, teams will be given a kit full of non-perishable food items such as canned veggies, boxes of pasta, and
every other grocery you can imagine, to create a wonderful display of art while encouraging teamwork!
After the conclusion of your time limit, our judges will look at the displays and determine which team has most
successfully completed the challenge!
Scores are determined by creativity, most recognizable, and level of difficulty. The winning team is awarded medals.
However, everybody wins because all of the goods are donated to our local food pantry to help fight hunger, one can at
a time!
 $20.00 per person, minimum $500.00
 Additional $100 per team for groceries

Casino Party
Offered day or evening, this odds-on favorite features a variety of fun-filled, “casino-style” games. We offer Roulette,
Black Jack, Texas Hold’em, Wheel of Chance and Craps. Let it Ride can be substituted for any of the games. An
additional Texas Hold’ ‘em table can be substituted for any of the games. Your group can take on the Vegas spirit and
“gamble” for tokens that are redeemable for either Woodloch prizes or your own creative prizes.
*Minimum 50 guests required for full Casino Party Event
 $20.00 per person, minimum $1,000.00. Event duration 2 hours.
A la Carte Options Available for Groups of 49 or Less.
Select (3) of the following, refer to price list to add 4 or more:
 $15.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Each additional game over (3) add $5.00 per person minimum
$150.00. Event duration 2 hours.
1. Black Jack (can accommodate 1 or more tables)
2. Texas Hold ‘em (can accommodate 1 or more tables)
3. Roulette
4. Let it Ride
5. Wheel of Chance
6. Craps (extra fee applies for this event, not recommended for groups under 30)
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Chef’s Point of View… Experience life in the “white hat”!
A last minute cocktail party has been requested at the award-winning Woodloch Pines Resort and your team of chefs are
responsible for making it happen. Your challenge is to create an original, cost effective, delicious cocktail party all within
a specific time frame and utilizing only the supplied ingredients. The perk to this game? The party is for you! Dig in and
enjoy the finished goods! Add an open bar to complement this event **(additional fee applies).
*3 out of 5 options to choose from:
 $25.00 per person, minimum $500.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
1. Pizza
2. Pasta Salad
3. Wings
4. Punch
5. Nachos
Chef’s Desserts… Who wants to skip dinner and go right for dessert? In this challenge, your team will be a
sked to come up with a creative and tasty dessert, showcasing Woodloch’s “Secret Ingredient”! Presentation
is also important, because teams will be given a theme in which their dessert must draw
inspiration! The most delicious and most eye catching display will walk away with the win!
*3 out of 6 options to choose from:
 $25.00 per person, minimum $500.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
1. Black Forest Cake
2. Pound Cake
3. Cream Puffs
4. Cannoli
5. Crepes
6. Belgium Waffles
Climbing Wall
These events are offered without the pressure of competition, just plain old-fashioned fun for everyone! The event time
frame and group size are open to availability. Bumper Cars and Go-Carts are available year round (weather permitting).
 $150.00 per event per hour

Cooking Demonstration
Join our Chefs for a demonstration of selections from our gourmet spa cuisine menus. You will learn new cooking
techniques, healthy and surprising ingredient alternatives and elegant presentation.
 1-10 guests, $354.00. Event duration 50 minutes
 $29.50 for each additional guest
Smoothie Demonstration
 1-10 guests, $265.50. Event duration 50 minutes
 $29.50 for each additional guest
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DJ Party
Put a soundtrack to your Woodloch experience. Whether dancing the night away or mingling and relaxing, your group is
sure to “mix it up” with a night of entertainment hosted by our house DJ.
 House DJ - $100.00 per hour
 Outside DJ - pricing varies, $500.00 minimum, 3-hours required.
Silent DJ
This event is an experience and a memorable one at that! Have you ever been out to a party or club and kept
hoping the DJ would get better or at least play a song you love? Well, Silent DJ can solve that problem! Each
participant receives a pair of headphones that light up red, green, or blue. Each color corresponds to a different
DJ. Don't like what the "Red DJ" is playing? No worries! Go to the blue channel and see if you like what's playing
there! Sometimes things get crazy and half of the room is doing the "Cotton Eye Joe" while the other is doing the
"Cupid Shuffle". This event is even just as fun to watch what happens when the crowd's favorite song is put on
as it is to listen to it! Want to customize? You could designate what you want on the channel... Rock fans? 80's
buffs? Country Music? Doesn't matter. Our database of music is well over 200,000 songs and growing! We can
accommodate all different tastes so there's something for every one!


$300.00 for the first hour, $100.00 per hour each additional hour, $500.00 minimum

Escape Room
Do you enjoy puzzles and problem solving? Look no further because we have the event for you! Welcome to Woodloch's
Escape Room. Never tried one before? No problem! You are "locked" into a room with no clues or hints on how to get
out. By using reason and some hands on detective work, you will locate different clues, keys, and combinations that will
help you get free! You have one hour to escape, and if you can break out fast enough, you may make it onto our
"Escape Room Leader Board" where you and your team will be "Woodloch Famous" for years to come!


1-12 guests, $250.00 per event. Event duration 1 hour.

Festival of Lights
Join in the holiday spirit with a hayride through our nature trail to see holiday scenes light up! Listen and sing along to
the music as it sets the scenes to life! This event is only available on certain evenings, please consult your group sales
representative for availability.
 $100.00 per private wagon, 20-minute event. 25-guests per wagon.
 Add a Hot Chocolate Bar for an additional $5.00 per person

Food Truck Challenge
Step outside the office and get ready to experience life in the city as a street vendor. Each team will receive a food basket along with a secret ingredient and access to a a pantry to enhance your item. Your team will cook and present the
finished product with enough prepared for everyone to sample! But’s it’s not all about the food! You will create & design a
food truck, business name, marketing strategy and menu. The pressure is on for this timed event - be smart, utilize your
talents and OWN YOUR TRUCK!
 $35.00 per person, minimum $1,000.00. Event duration 2-hours.
 Maximum of 80 -guests
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Fun Run
What a great way to start your day! Organize a Fun Run around our scenic mile long Nature Trail. Get the blood flowing
so you can have a productive start to a productive day!
 $150.00 per event.

Game Shows
Woodloch offers a variety of indoor “Game Shows.” Choose from our signature variations of popular television shows
including favorites such as:
“Woodloch Family Feud,” “Woodloch TV Game,” “Name That Tune,” “That’s Entertainment”, “Woodloch Jeopardy”, “Survey Says”
Or - try one of our newest games:
“Man vs Mobile” - this game pits the human mind against the computing power of a cell phone!
“Smarter than a 5th Grader” - this one sure sounds easy or is it?
“Charts” - a new trivia game that challenges each team to work together come up with as many answers as
possible to the challenge question.
Just to name a few!
We can customize any game for your group’s program. Our game shows are available year round and can suit any size
group.
 $15.00 per person, minimum $250.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Geocaching
Embark on a high tech hunt for hidden “treasure” with help from our guides and a GPS. Please wear sturdy shoes as
several of the geocaches are hidden off-trail and in hard-to-get areas.
 $590.00 per event, Event duration 2 hours

Go Carts
These events are offered without the pressure of competition, just plain old-fashioned fun for everyone! The event time
frame and group size are open to availability. Bumper Cars and Go-Carts are available year round (weather permitting).
 $150.00 per event per hour

Golf Simulator
Our newest addition to the Woodloch Golf Academy will allow golfers the opportunity to improve their games during the
off season or even during inclement weather throughout the year. Play 9 or 18-holes and share some beverages, for
birdies and laughs!
 $45.00 per hour, up to 4-players
 Maximum of 4-players
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Haunted Hayrides
This ride is not for the weak of heart. Travel through the woods on a hay wagon to experience terrifying scenarios of
monsters and ghosts, ghouls and goblins, witches and zombies. Each scene will give you the chills. We hope you make
it out… This event is only available on certain evenings, please consult your group sales representative for availability.
 $100.00 per private wagon, 20-minute event. 25-guests per wagon.
Hike/Nature Walk
Choose from a range of easy terrain to more moderate, rocky terrain. Travel times will vary depending on the hike.
 Pricing will vary, with or without a guide

Ice Skating
Enjoy our NEW 9,000 sq. ft. synthetic ice skating rink with a covered pavilion. This new amenity is available year-round
so you can even ice skate in the summer!
 $150.00 per hour
 Ice skate rentals are $5.00 per person or bring your own!

Indoor Rifle Range
Safety is at the forefront in our unique indoor rifle range. Your group will enjoy exclusive access to this facility while you
challenge the sharpshooters or choose to set up a tournament. Paintball is also an option in addition to standard target
shooting.


$150.00 per event per hour, ammunition is an additional fee.

Juggling Workshop
Catch one of our resort’s finest jugglers live performance and then learn how to do some of the trcks in the show.
Whether you’re an experienced juggler or a beginner, this is a great learning experience for all ages!
 Pricing varies, based on schedule availability.
Karaoke Party
Here’s an opportunity to showcase your hidden talent. Use all that practice you put in belting out tunes on your commute
to work. Share some laughs and discover your rhythm with a Karaoke Party.
 House Karaoke - $100.00 per hour, minimum 3-hours required.

Woodloch.com
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Keeping Fit & Staying Healthy
No better place than Woodloch to give your team sound mind AND body. Physical fitness, nutrition, and wellness are all
very important in keeping us focused, productive, and happy. Explore this unique and healthy meeting alternative.
 $250.00 per hour.
 Yoga/Office Stretch Class: Allow your stress and strain to melt away. Learn practical ways to
take some time for yourself during the busy workday.
 Pound: Full Body Workout: Combines cardio, conditioning and strength training with yoga
and Pilates-inspired movements
 Cardio-Dance: Dance your way to fitness! This dance-based cardio class incorporates a wide
variety of medium and low impact aerobic dance moves.
 Cardio HIIT: High Intensity Interval Training - this is a technique in which you give all-out one
hundred percent effort through quick, intense bursts of exercise, followed by shot and active recovery periods.
 Pilates: A method of exercise that consists of low -impact flexibility and muscular strength and
endurance movements.
 Strength & Cardio Circuit: You will work your entire body in this Circuit Class! 45-seconds at
each station; alternate between strength moves and cardio moves.
Kitchen Impossible
Welcome to Woodloch’s version of the popular T.V. show! Enjoy (6) different culinary events that will test your taste
buds, creativity and cooking knowledge. As a team work together to accumulate more points than the other teams and
make Chef Gordon Ramsay proud!
 $25.00 per person, minimum $500.00.
Lawn Games
Enhance a meal or guest home experience with one of the below lawn games! These games can be delivered to a guest
home or meal location to add to the fun!
 Can-Jam, $100.00 rental per stay
 Ladderball, $100 rental per stay
 Lighted Corn Hole, $150.00 rental per stay
 Buddle Package - get ALL THREE for $250.00 rental per stay

LIVE Music
Allow us to help arrange some acoustic music, duo or full band to enhance your cocktail party, campfire or after dinner
party! Pricing varies depending on time of year and type of live musicians you are looking for!
 Minimum 2-hours for solo or duo
 Minimum 3-hours for a band
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Lypsynch Battle/Songaroke
Join in on the latest craze and organize a hilarious lip sync while competing for the crowd’s affection! Pick any song you
like and feel free to use some stage props to help you out! In the end, it’s up to the crowd to decide the winner!
 $25.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
 Song-a-Roake - this is the new version of Karaoke where not only do you get to perform a song
live...but you get to re-write the lyrics as well!

Mechanical Bull Riding
When you hear the word country you think of cowboy hats, the old bar, and rodeos. We bring that all together so you
can have the true feeling of country while trying to hold on to a large mechanical animal that is whipping you back and
forth. Laughter is guaranteed during this event! Add a DJ to provide your group with a western soundtrack they will
never forget.
 Pricing Varies, 2-hours. Outsourced event, based on availability.

Minute it To Win it
This is our version of the popular TV show on NBC! All of the games that your group will be playing can actually be
played with standard items found around the house. These are non athletic, yet challenging games that your group must
complete in less than two minutes!
 $20.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Mixology Class/Create a Cocktail
Learn to make all of your favorite cocktails and maybe even some brand new Woodloch Specials! Work individually or
as a team to create a themed drink. This event can be customized and the best part is sampling your creation!
 $25.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Open Mic
This is a great way to highlight some of your colleagues’ hidden talents! Show us your stand-up comedy act, dance
routine, or perform live with our acoustic band and sing some of your favorite hit songs! Regardless of what your talent
is, this night will be one to remember!
 Pricing varies.
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Painting Class or Paint & Sip
Get in touch with your inner artiste with a canvas painting class! Discover your inner Picasso with this fun and relaxing
paint class! Learn how the experts do it and even put your own special touches on your painting to make it uniquely
yours. Want to add even more relaxation? Add a few glasses of wine while you paint! For an additional charge you can
enjoy our special Paint & Sip class as well. Have fun - you just may surprise yourself!
 $35.00 per person. Maximum 25-guests.
 $250.00 minimum
 $50.00 per person. Maximum 25-guests.
 2-glasses of wine included
 $350.00 minimum

Paintball Games
Paintball is considered an extreme sport. Getting hit by a paintball does hurt and may cause your skin to welt up.
Please make absolutely sure that you are ok with getting hit! A few games we offer: Speed Ball, Capture the Flag and
Survivor. We provide paintballs, camo suit, paintball mask and paintball gun.
 $30.00 per person. Minimum 6-guests, maximum 18-guests. Round robin event includes 250 balls
per person and equipment. Extra paintballs can be purchased for a small fee.
 $150.00 private event fee.

Ping Pong Table Rental
Looking to have a little fun in your guest home accommodation? Or perhaps you would like to add a game of ping pong
to your “after party” in one of our private dining rooms. We are happy to provide a ping pong table to enhance your stay!
 $150.00 rental per day
Beer Pong Table Rental
 $100.00 rental per stay
Lighted Octopong Table Rental
 $150.00 rental per stay

Scavenger Hunt … There is no ”I’ in Team!
One of Woodloch’s most popular games that tests your team’s mind and spirit! This event encourages teamwork and
cooperation involving puzzles, riddles, creativity and some athleticism. Your team works to find as many items on “our
most wanted list” to achieve the big bonus in a limited amount of time.
 $20.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
 Scavenger Hunt can be customized to your company, $25.00 per person, minimum $500.00
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Shark Tank
There’s something in the water and NO it’s not Jaws! It’s your company’s brand new, out of the box, ground breaking
idea! Welcome to Woodloch’s Shark Tank! In this event, your colleagues will be broken into teams and asked to invent
or come up with a fresh idea with the intent of making or saving your company money!
Maybe there’s a way to make your company save big bucks or maybe you can even save your company millions by
coming up with a way to be more efficient!
This event can be adapted to fit any group for any need! Our talented staff would love to work with you in creating your
ultimate Woodloch Shark Tank experience!
 $20.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Snow Tube Run
Experience exclusive access to our traditional snow-tube run where you can take in the beauty of Lake Teedyuskung as
you swoosh along. For more adventurous groups, ride our X-Treme Snow Tube Run!
 $150.00 per event per hour.

Texas Hold’em Party
Are you a chip leader? Enjoy Woodloch’s version of one of the most popular card games in America. We provide the
guidance and hold’em kits and you provide the players. Play for prizes supplied by your group or select from a variety of
Woodloch prizes.
 $150.00 per event includes (1) dealer.
 $100.00 for each additional dealer as needed for size of group.

Texas Hold ‘em Rental Set
Are you experienced and want to run your own game? We can provide the set!
 $50.00 per rental of poker chip set, $25.00 security deposit.
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Top Shot… Aim and FIRE!
The event will you teach you how to use a weapon and will test your aim. Three stations will be setup for your group:
1.) Rifle Range, 2.) Archery, 3.) Trap Shoot. Different challenges will be presented for each station and the team with the
most points overall will win a Woodloch gold medal! Ammunition
provided!
 $25.00 per person, minimum $500.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
 30 ppl max.

Trail Biking
Winding woodland trails and old logging paths host an adventure in the forest surrounding The Lodge at Woodloch. This
trail ride, led by our Outdoor Adventure Team, offers a moderate challenge and is more suited to intermediate or novices
looking to advance their skill level. Mileage varies depending on location and desire of the group, but generally averages
3-5 miles.
 $224.20 for 1-6 guests, Event duration 50 minutes
 $295.00 for 1-6 guests, Event duration 75 minutes
 $29.50 for each additional guest
Trapshooting
A great activity that focuses on good aim and quick reflexes! Using our 20-gauge shotguns, participants shoot at clay
targets launched from a trap tower. Our staff is there to guide all participants and instruct new shooters. Each event is
approximately one hour, can accommodate any size group, and available year round.
 $150.00 per event per hour, no tournament. Ammunition is an additional fee at $12/10-shots.


Trapshoot Tournament:
$15.00 per person, minimum $350.00, at least 10 shots guaranteed per person.

Ultimate Woodloch Games
Been stuck in meetings all day and finally ready to let loose? Why not try “Woodloch’s Ultimate Game Night”? You and
your reammates will partake in some of the best games Woodloch has to offer! We’ve combined Family Feud, Brain
Teasers, Minute to Win It, and Music, Movies and Trivia all into one fun filled game night! Your fate is controlled by the
“The Wheel”, and be careful….The Wheel contains two large “RULES” spaces. Land on these and your team will be
burdened with special rules they must follow throughout the game, allowing for hilarious pictures and wonderful laughs
with great friends!
 $25.00 per person, minimum $350.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.

Volleyball Games
Beach volleyball anyone? Whether you are looking to organize a self-run game or require the expert skills of one of our
staff members to facilitate, we have you covered! Hydrate and get ready to “dig” in!
 $150.00 private event fee plus $100 per staff member
 Indoor Volleyball options available
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Wine Tasting Party
It’s five o’clock somewhere! You were going to do this anyways… but now, you receive education along with your
favorite beverages! Join our resident sommelier as they teach you how to appreciate some of the finer things in life .
And we encourage you to enjoy every last drop of each sample! Let Woodloch enhance your party with a variety of our
signature choices.
 $35.00 per person, 4-wines
 1-hour event

Woodloch Olympics… There is no ”I’ in Team!
Teamwork and cooperation are critical to these events. Take advantage of the variety of talents within your group and
work together for you are only as strong as your weakest link.
 $25.00 per person, minimum $500.00. Event duration 1.5 hours.
 Olympic Games: You can lead your “country” to Olympic gold! Choose from over 100
possible events to create a unique Olympic experience for your group .

Zipline
Take a ride on our famous Eagle Eye Zip Line. This 600 foot run send you soaring over 35 mph all followed by a partial
free fall of over 40 feet.
 1-16 guests, $350.00 per event. Event duration 1 hour.

.
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